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PRINCIPALS IN INTERNATIONAL WEDDING THAT INTERESTS SOCIETY OF TWO CONTINENTS.
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1 N s ror Wednesday
Those fortunate enough to come to our store Wednesday will en-
joyCONGER STAYS TO FIGHT a selection of real bargains no other house could improve upon

IJcforc Vote Is Taken by Colleagues,
Accused lember Gives Vp His

' Seat and JJcIeases Self From-Jurisdictio-

of Legislature.

ALBAN'T, N. Y., March 20. Jotham P.
--Mids went to his home in Norwich to-
night, a private citizen, branded as a
bribe-tak- er by his former colleagues in
the Senate, and by his own act no loneer
a member of that body. .Senator Conner,
who filed the charges against Allds,
stayed here to npht.

The Senate vindicated Conner today
when It voted, 40 to 9, that the charges
had been sustained by" the evidence
brought before it.

Even Conger's enemies admit he is a
fighter, and the belief is expressed that
ho will oppose any attempt to drive 'him
out of office as vigorously and with as
free an expenditure of money as he
attacked AUds.

Before the vote was taken in the
Senate this morning. Allds resjljfned ids
position in that body, thereby releasing
himself from the jurisdiction of that
body.

Tlie question of what shall he done
with Senator Cpnger. Allds' accuser, Ktill
remains to be setth-d- .

The resignation of Senator Allds is
taken to amount to a tacit acknowledg-
ment of guilt, since it was announced re-
cently that if he resigned as a member

. of the State Senate, it would be in effect
A plea of participation In the bribe-takin- g

of which he was accused by Senator
Benn Conger, who himself stated that
lie had paid bribe money to Allds.

"Wholesale corruption has been revealed
since the opening of the investigation of
the charges againxt Allds. and Xew York
Republicans have been placed in the un-

enviable position of seeing some of their
leaders besmirched in the graft scandals.

STATE TAKES ROCK PLANT

Convicts to Operate Crusher and.
Quarry Near Chehalis.

CHEHAUS, Wash.. March 29. Spe-
cial.) H. T. Jones and A. E. Cagwin, of
the State Board of Control, returned
last night from an inspection of the
rock quarry and crushing plant at
Mcskill, 12 miles west of Chehalis, on
the South Bend branch. They were ac-
companied by M. H. Gilliam, mining
engineer. Representative J. E. Leonard,
J. C. Bush, Secretary Merrell, of the
Citizens' Club, and County Commission-
er C. D. Young.

As a result of the visit, arrange-
ments were perfected for the state to
take over the" quarry and crushing
plant at once. Mr. Gilliam will be in
charge. Temporarily the plant will con-
tinue to be operated by the county's
prisoners, but within about three weeks
It is expected to send state convicts
here. About 30 convicts will be put on
the job when the plant is in running or-
der.

The taking over of the quarry by the
state is regarded favorably locally, as
it will be possible to get the benefit of

freight rate on stone, and
it is figured that once the plant is fully
under way the price of crushed rock
will be reduced from about $1.50 a yard
to about 80 or 85 cents on shipments de-
livered at Chehalis.

PARSON IS AFTER SALOON

Seaside .Minister Files Affidavit Al-

leging Opening of Beach. Lid.
SKASIDB, Or.. March 29. (Special.)

Rev. J. J. Patton today filed with Mayor
Ifenningor a sworn statement of A. II.
Ruthraff regarding the alleged sale of
liquor in the Antlers Saloon at Seaside
Sunday. March 20. Mr. Patton at the
same time declared that as Marshal Ct-zin-

had denied being in front of the
bar at the time he would make no ob-
jection if he was removed.

Mayor Henninger announced tonight
that he would order an. investigation.
However, he made no secret of the fact
lliat he is dissatisfied with the nature
of the evidence.

"I don't know 'whether it is sufficient
to convict the saloon," he said, "but I
do know it is quite sufficient for us to
prosecute Ruthraff. That would seem
to be our best step."

Both the Mayor and Council believe
there is ground for some of Mr. Patton's
charges, but declare his manner of mak-
ing them has alienated much support that
would otherwise have been accorded him.

LINE RUN TOWARD WESTON
Surveyors Seek Koute From "Walla

Walla to La Grande.

WESTON, Or., March 29. (Special.)
A party of railroad surveyors ifl at
work on Weston Mountain, eight miles
east of town. They refuse to give out
any information, beyond the fact that
they are seeking the shortest route' from Grand Ronde Valley to Walla
Walla It is said that they were unable
to find a suitable grade down any of
the canyons leading toward Dry Creek
or Couse Creek from Weston Mountain,
and that they are now seeking a route
toward Weston, in which event the new
road would pass about a mile east of
this town.

George Alexander, of Boston. Mass.,
representing Eastern capital interested
In the Central Railroad' of Oregon, and
K. C. Goodrich, chief locating engineer
of the company, were in town today
and made a trip up Weston Mountain,
accompanied by local men.

STEAMBOAT LINE IS SOLD

California Company Takes Over San
Francisco-Stockto- n Boats.

STOCKTON, Cal., March 29. It was
announced officially today that the
majority of the stock !n the Califor-
nia Navigation & Improvefent Com-
pany, owning the old line of steam-
boats plying between Stockton and San
Francisco, has been bought up by the
California - Transportation Company,
headed by Captain A. E. Anderson, of
San FraVcisco.

The management of the old line will
be changed at once.

Knndunts now permits free importation
of fence w ire and staples to help the agricul-
tural and cattle -- " '''if iilW8i of the
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MISS DALY WEDDED

Nuptials to Count Sigray, of
Hungary, Celebrated.

MOTHER GIVES HER AWAY

Ceremony Performed in Fifth-aTe-nt- ie

Home In Presence of Small
Xnmber of Guests Wedding

Trip ' Througb. Europe. .

NEW TORK, March 29 Miss Harriet
Holmes Daly, daughter of the late Mar-
cus Daly, of Butte, Mont., was married
to Count Anton Sigray, of Buda Pest,
Hungary, this afternoon at the home of
the bride on Fifth Avenue.

The ceremony was performed In the
Fifth-avenu- e home of the bride's mother,
who gave her away. The young woman
was unattended and the number of
guests was small but select. Monsignor
L&velle, of Sa. Patrick's cathedral, of-
ficiated at an altal improvised in the
drawing room, whicli had been converted
into a bower of greenery and bloom. The
Count was attended by the Marquis
George Pallaviclni, as best man. The
latter is a subaltern in Ninth regiment of
Austrian Hussars, and is also cham-
berlain of Emperor Francis Joseph.

Meet at Szclienyl Wedding.
Two former marriages of American

girls with European noblemen figure in
the match that culminated today. Miss
Daly first met her Count when ho came
to this country with Count Szchenyi,
who married Gladys Vanderbilt two
years ago. Again last Summer in Scot-
land, when Miss Anita Stewart was mar-
ried to Prince Miguel, of Braganza, the
two met, and it was then that Count
Sigray's courtship began.

The Countess Sigray is 24 years old,
and is a daughter of the late "copper
king" of Montana. Marcus Daly. She is
the youngest of three sisters, all greatly
admired for their beauty and their charm
of manner. The Countess especially was
complimented for her talent in amateur
theatricals and her grace in posing for
tableaux given by the smart set for
charity. During the past few years
has been seen in society circles in Lon-
don, New York and Newport.

Count Sigray Popular.
Count Sigray has been more or less in

America for the past five years. He is
an athletic young man. of about 30.
and made a reputation for himself at
polo in California. He has also hunted
big game successfully in Canada. His
family is one of the oldest and wealth-
iest in Hungary, and its members hold
Important positions. At Sabaka, in
upper Hungary, are located the exten-
sive estates of Count Sigray, where he
spends a part of each year. Hia father
and mother are dead and he has two
older sisters, one Marquise San Mazzano,
who married an Italian and lives In
Rome, and the other the Baroness Schell,
who lives in Hungary. ,

Count Sigray came to this country with
letters to the Goelets, and the Mills
and Astor families. He was frequently
entertained by this set, and thus his
entrance to New York society was se-

cured.
The Count and Countess will spend

their honeymoon in Europe, going after,
an extended trip through Italy and
France to the Count's estate in

HOME BLANK TO MILLER

Football Player Doesn't Recognize
Sister, Reads With Difficulty.

DETROIT, March 29. Joy Miller, the
University of Michigan football star,
who disappeared last January, is home
again, but home has' not restored his
memory of the past. He recollects
nothing prior to the time he met in
Chicago a party of young men bound
for Manitoba to take up land. He cast
his lot with them, but instead of try-
ing to locate land he wandered from
one city to another in the Northwest.

Not until yesterday, however, did he
realize that his parents were more than
people he had met somewhere. He
failed to recognize his sister. His abil-
ity to read has partially left him.

Mr. Miller would not permit anyone
to interview his son. He plans to re-
store his memory by keeping the boy
in company with relatives and friends
whom he knew well. Specialists will
be brought into consultation.

CAMERA TO CATCH COMET

Honolulu Observation Will Deter-

mine "Extent of Solid Matter.

PITTSBURG, -- larch 29. A special
astronomical camera has been set up at
Honolulu, which is expected to catch
some interesting pictures of Halley's
comet when on May IS- it completes Its
3,100,000,000-mil- e trip around the sun
and begins a similar Journey all over
again. Dr. John H. Breasher, the well- - J
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known Pittsburg astronomer, who told
today of having the camera, said that
on May 18 the head of the comet would
cross the solar disk and the phenomena
would be plainly visible in the Pacific
Ocean.

It will take the comet but 58 min-
utes, he said to cross the sun's face,
and at the time it would be possible
to determine how much solid matter
is in the comet's nucleus, for all solid
matter, ten miles in diameter, would
be indicated by shadow spots against
the sun's background. The comet on
that day will be but 15.000,000 miles
away from the earth, and consequently
will be brighter than at any other time.
The experiments in Honolulu are being
made by the American Astronomical
and Astrophysical Society.

DISC IX ERCPTIOS

Verkes Professor Accounts for Re-

cent Auroral Displays.
CHICAGO, March 29. Strange erup-

tions have appeared on the sun, accord-
ing to a statement made yesterday by
Professor Edwin B. Frost, director of
the Yerkes observatory at Williams
Bay, "Wis.

"The eruptions shoot from the sur-
face of the sun like- skyrockets," said
Professor Frost. "They are easily vis-
ible at the edge of the disk. One of
them shot out to a length of 150,000
miles, as nearly as we could estimate.
It then detached Itself from the main
body and sped through space. Before
it disappeared it had reached a dis-
tance from the sun of about 250,000
miles. The eruptions probably are
caused by the release of pressure on
some particular spot of the sun."

Professor Frost said the disturbances
probably accounted for the recent bril-
liant auroral displays.

SERIVGE IS BETTERED

EXPERIENCED 3IEX PUT
CHARGE OF INDIANS.

IN

School Work In Pacific Northwest to
Bo Improved, Is Word From

Washington,
t

IEWISTON, Idaho, March 29. (Spe-
cial.) Advices received from "Washington
suggest many changes- in the plan for
administering the affairs on the Indian
reservations, and promise many important
improvements in the service.

The Indian Commissioner has selected
nine experienced field men who will oc-
cupy positions in his cabinet, recently or-
ganized for the betterment of the Indian
service. N. B. Pears, now supervisor of
Indian schools, will have charge of all
Indian schools. Mr. Pears has been su-
perintendent of the Haskell Institute, at
Haskell, Kan.

"W. E. Johnson will direct the work of
suppressing the liquor traffic on the
Indian reservations; Dr. Joseph H. Mur-
phy will have charge of all hospitals and
sanitation on the reservations; W. R.
Logan, formerly superintendent of the
Fort Belknap reservation, in Montana,
will have charge of all Indian industries,
farming operations and allotments. There
will also be supervisors selected for the
departments of irrigation, Indian foregt
reserves. Indian employment, purchases
of supplies for the various reservations
and buildings and construction.

The educational work has been divided
into four districts, the fourth district con-
sisting of Oregon. Washington, Idaho and
Montana, which will be under the per-
sonal supervision of O. H. Lipps, former
agent at Fort Lapwai, but who is now
in temporary charge of the five civilized
tribes at Muskogee, Okla. Mr. Upps will
probably be relieved at Muskogee within
the next few weeks and will return to
Lewiston, where he will establish head-
quarters for directing the work in this
district.

One of the first schools to be visited
will be the Chemawa school, near Salem,
after which a regular itinerary for cov-
ering the entire district will be followed.
There are 20 schools in the fourth dis-
trict, all of which are reservation schools
with the exception of Chemawa and the
Fort Shaw school, in Montana. There are
about 6000 Indian children of school age
on the reservations of this, district and an
Indian population of approximately 30,000.

The general outline of plans for the
reorganized administration suggests a
purpose of the department to withdraw
its support from the large
schools and give it to the small day and
reservation boarding schools.

Commission Plan Candidates Named.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 29. Com-

plete returns show that U. S. Guyer,
the present Mayor, and J. E. Porter
were chosen as the nominees for May-
or in the primary election yesterday in
Kansas City, Kan. Guyer is a Republi-
can and Porter a Democrat. The elec-
tion was held under the commission
plan of government. Eight candidates
for Commissioner wre chosen.
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LIS FOUGHT FOR

Coos Bay Rancher Suddenly
Begins to Shoot.

HIS WIFE IS HIT TWICE

Two Young Women Rush to Her Aid
and In Spite of Desperate and --

Vicious Resistance Overpower

3Ian He Cuts His Throat.

MARSHFIELD, ' Or., March 29. (Spe-
cial.) Fighting for their lives with
a North Inlet rancher, thought sud-
denly to have gone insane, two young
w;omen this morning succeeded in
wresting away hl gun and saving
themselves, but riot before each had
been viciously attacked and the man's
wife had received two bullets.

William Peterson arose this morning
and went to the kitchen, where his
Wife was making a fire in the stove.
A once he began shooting, two bul-
lets striking the woman. His daughter.
Miss Amanda Peterson, aged 20, and
a girl friend who was staying with
her. Miss Bessie Hope, aged 18, rushed
into the kitchen at the sound of the
firing and began a struggle with the
frenzied man.

He beat them off, but they went at
him again and finally overpowered him
in spite of his savage resistance. Miss
Peterson was struck on the head with
the revolver, sustaining a ghastly scalp
wound, and Miss Hope was choked al-
most insensible.. After getting the gun
the young women threw it away, and
Peterson left the house. Later he was
found in the barn with his throat cut.

Peterson is said to have become
greatly angered over some of his busi-
ness affairs lately, and this is thought
to have caused his mind to give way.
He is the father of a large family, and
has grown sons and daughters living
in this vicinity. The family is well
known.

Mrs. Peterson's condition is serious,
but it is believed she will recover. The
family lives far up North Inlet and
officers and medical assistance could
not get to the place until high tide th.s
afternoon. Neighbors cared for the in-
jured persons, however.

CANADIAN TO BLOCK JAPS
Move oa Foot to Halt Oriental's Ac-

quisition of Land.

VICTORIA, B. C. farch 2). (Special.)
The passage In Japan of legislation

granting to resident foreigners the right
to own land In any part of the Island
Empire, upon identical terms and con-
ditions as natives of Nippon, may be
taken as foredooming the- bill which Mr.
Hayward, P. P. for Cowichan, has
given notice of introducing in the British
Columbia legislature at its next sitting.

Mr. Hayward has adopted
as his particular political cru-

sade, and came to the House when Par- -
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Beautiful Lingerie Waists
Wednesday at $1.35

You should make special item shopping list Wednesday to
see these pretty Lingerie Waists we are offering feature Wednesday's
selling. There are about different styles, all in the daintiest
manner, with tucking, insertion and handsome embroidery designs;

plain striped madras and solid black
can't afford miss this exceptional value. Wednesday
Special

A Offer
Lot No. 1 Of good quality Heatherbloom Underskirt, all well made, full
width and nicely trimmed, deep flounce, in pretty shades of Q

red, blue and brown. Regular $2.00 values. Specially priced Mq
Lot No. 2 Consists of extra quality Heatherbloom and Fine Sateen Underskirts,
in all shades, of very best makes. Skirts that have sold up $3.25. On sale
Wednesday

An Extraordinary Millinery Offer

HATS TRIMMED FREE
In order to give the public the benefit and an opportunity to
test our splendid facilities for trimming hats, we will trim
absolutely free of charge Wednesday only, when all mate-
rials are purchased from us. We carry full line of the most
desirable shapes, flowers and trimmings. The prices are the
lowest to be had, and we guarantee superior work.

llament last assembled in January, with
a radical which ho urged, re-
questing the Dominion to
make t offence for either
Chinese or Japanese to buy landed prop-
erty in Canada. A broad hint from the
government induced Mr. Hayward to
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withdraw thte resolution, but he subse-
quently offered ag a substitute for sec-
tion 13 of the land act of British Co-
lumbia (which section he asked to have
lirst repealed) the following:

"It shall not be lawful for a Commis-
sioner or for any other person to insue a

$1.35
Genuine Underskirt

$2.19
Wednesday Special

Tailored and Dress Hats in all
the season's most approved
shapes and designs in Milans,
burnt straws, Neapolitan and
rough straws. Regular $10.00
and $12.00 val-ne- s.

Wednesday
special at $5.89

record for any Crown land,
or sell any portion thereof, or prrd.nt
authority under the paid act to record or
divert any water from the natural chan-
nel of any stream, lake or river in this
Province, to any but those of the Cau-
casian race."

THIS ADVERTISEMENT WAS WRITTEN BY A CITIZEN OF OTHELLO.
IT TELLS OF THE ADVANTAGES AND BEAUTIES OF OTHELLO AS

ONLY A CITIZEN CAN TELL IT. .

WhyYou Should Invest in

OTHELLO
Going to a new country requires faith in the resources of that country. 'After

successfully testing the conditions of soil, healthfulness of climate, etc., we no
longer walk by faith, but by sight. Such is now our attitude in regard to the
territory contiguous to Othello. "We have seen immense wheat crops which many
claim to be the only crop successfully grown here. "We have also grown fruit of
as fine texture, flavor and color as seen elsewhere. And this without irrigation.
Our home-grow- n potatoes cannot be surpassed, andmelons delicious enough
to tempt an epicure. We have fattened hogs on home-grow- n corn, and have en-

joyed our own popcorn. We have proved the fertility of the soil. These prod-
ucts were all of excellent quality. More moisture would bring a more abundant
yield. Irrigation is surely coming our way. A vast change in our landscape ,
will be noted during the next few years. Sagebrush plains were converted into
immense wheat fields, and these in turn will give place to large orchard tracts.

Poultry is grown with less care than in many localities. Wheat is an ideal
egg-produci- ng food. The business is remunerative.

Our climate is equable. In Summer, even though the thermometer may reg-

ister a rather high degree, there is almost invariably a breeze which prevents the
sultry heat of many places. We know nothing of the heavy, moisture-lade- n air
which makes breathing difficult. Neither mold nor mildew annoy us during the
heated period.

Our Winters are mild.
We have glimpses of mountain scenery from several different ranges and

snow-cappe- d Rainier is plainly seen when the air is clear.

We have an intelligent, sociable, kindly class of people.

Our school and church privileges are good.

There are opportunities here that are unknown in the East and many parts
of the West. They far surpass the disadvantages we encounter.

Seeing is believing. Come and see. Come and help us develop more .fully
this, the best part of the best state in the Union. MRS. ADA PRICE LEE.

Business and residence lots of Othello can be purchased on practically your own
terms. You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to invest your dollars where
they will grow with leaps and bounds, far surpassing your fondest expectations.
Call at our offices and let us show you maps and pictures which will convince you.

OTHELLO IMPROVEMENT C9
P. B. NEWKIRK, Managing Director

219-22- 0 COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING, CORNER FIFTH AND OAK


